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KLAMATH BOUND.A.RY COMMISSION. 
JANUARY 27, 1897.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT presented the following 
LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, TRANSMIT-
TING COPY OF A REPORT OF THE KLAMATH BOUNDARY COM-
MISSION, APPOINTED UNDER A CLAUSE IN THE IfiDIAN APPRO-
PRIATION ACT OF JUNE 10, 1896. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 26, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a report dated 
December 18, 1896, of the Klamath Boundary Commission, appointed 
under a clause in the Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896 (29 
Stat. L., 321). 
The Commissioners find the area of lands which have been excluded 
from the reservation by the erroneous surveys ,of its outboundaries to 
be 617,490 acres, and determine the value of these excluded lands to be 
$533,270. 
The report in question has been carefully examined by the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, as shown by the accompanying communication 
dated 25th instant, who states that in his opinion a portion of the funds 
due the Indians should be made available for irrigation purposes for 
the benefit of the Indian allottees and the schools, and he recommends 
that the sum of $350,000 be placed in the Treasury of the United 
States to the credit of these Indians to draw interest at the rate of 5 
per cent per annum, which interest shall be paid to them annually per 
capita, and the remainder of the sum recommended by the Commis-
sion to be paid, after the payment of the legal fees of attorneys, be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the 
drainage and irrigation of lands, and in the purchase of cattle, wagons, 
mowing machines, and agricultural implements, the erection of houses, 
and for such other purposes as he may deem for the benefit of the 
Indians. . 
The Commissioner submits an item for insertion in the Indian appro-
priation bill now pending, prepared in accordance with the above recom-
mendations, and I have the honor to recommend that the matter receive 
early and favorable consideration by the Congress. 
I also transmit herewith copy of a communication of 12th instant, from 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to whom the matter was 
referred. 
Very respectfully, 
The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
D. R. FRANOIS, 
Secretary. 
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DEP .ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF lNDl.A.N AFFAIRS, 
Washington, January 25, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by Department 
reference for report, of the report of the Klamath Boundary Commis-
sion (Messrs. W. P. Coleman, R. P. Hammond, and I. D. Applegate), 
dated December 18, 1896. 
This Commission was appointed under the following clause in the 
Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 321): 
That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to appoint a com-
mi sion, to be composed of three persons, two of whom shall be practical surveyors, 
not more than two of whom sha\l be of the same politfoal party, and not more than 
one of whom shall be a resident of any one State, whose duty it shall be to visit and 
thoroughly investigate and determine as to the correct location of the boundary 
lines of the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, the location of said 
boundary lines to be according to the terms of the treaties heretofore made with 
said Indians establishing said reservation; and when the correct Ideation of said 
tr a.ty bonndaries"rlf said reservation shall have been so ascertained and determined, 
saicl commi sion shall -ascertain and determine: as nearly as practicable, the number 
of a. res, if any, of the land, the character thereof, and also the value thereof in a 
state of nature, that have b~en excluded from said treaty reservation by the errone-
ous urvey of its out boundaries, as now existing and as shown and reported to have 
b n m. de in r port of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and of the Commissioner 
of the neral Land Office, submitted to the Senate by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and aa s tout in Senate Executive Documents Numbered One hunched ancl twenty-
nine, Fifty-third Congress, second session, and Numbered Sixty-two, Fifty-third 
Congress, third session. 
And said commi sion shall make report of the facts ascertained and of their con-
clusions and recommendations upon the matters hereby committed to them to the 
retary of the Interior, who is hereby directed to report tbe facts found and 
reported by said commission and their conclusions and recommendations in the 
matter, together with his recommendations thereon, to the next regular Congress 
for i action. 
The contention regarding the location of the boundary lines of the 
Klamath Re ervation and the erroneous survey thereof is so fu1ly set 
out in the executive documents referred to in the above legislation 
that it i de med unnece ary to further refer to the same. 
The Commis ioners report that after a careful review of the treaty, 
th note. taken by each ommi ·ioner, and the testimony obtained, 
th etermiuecl the correct location of the boundary line of the reser-
tion in accordance with the term of the treaties with the Indians to be follows: 
d from the 
to be 617,49 
Th r a1 m liru i d t r: t f o rl m a<low and grazing land , but the larger 
portiou of th ar a i of inf r i r quality. With the exc ption of the meadows oJ 
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the Sycan and Sprague River sections, which were the principal bone of contention, 
the greater part of the ex~luded land _corn1ists of rocky and sterile mountain r anges, 
producing very ordinary timber and little grass. 
They determine tbe value of tbes~ excl_u~ed lands to be $533,270. 
Regarding the Indians and tbe d1spos1t10n to be made of the value 
of the excluded lands they say: 
In our intercourse with the Indians on this reservation we observed that a very 
commend&ble spirit of progress h~s been a_wakened. i1;1 thei:n; the~ impressed ~s as 
being of a higher type than tbe ordmary Indian; amb1t10us, mdustrious, and thrifty, 
they have alread y made great advancement in civilization. . 
They have, with some exce~tions, adopted t~e langua~e, dress, and habits of the 
whites and the children are few who are not rnmates of the excellent schools pro-
vided Gy the Government; an _eager desire fo_r furtller a~d. continuous progress seems 
to animate yonng and old a~1ke. The ad1m_!able p_rov1s1ons of the Governme~t to 
enable them to acqnire laud m severalty all(l to build houses and barns are highly 
benefi cial; one step further would assure their self-support and independence of 
Government aid. 
This step is eome assistance to enable them to utilize profitably the lands now being 
allotted to them. . 
Grazing is the best and largely predominant resource of the reservation, therefore 
a fe w head of cattle as a start for each family would seem to be a prime necessity. 
We a ccordingly respectfully recommend that one-fourth of the amount determined 
to be due them be p a.id to the Indians per capita for the purchase of cattle, wa,gons, 
and mowing machines, and that the remaining portion be held in trust for them by 
the United States for such period as Congress may establish prohibitory of the dis-
posal of the land now being allotted these Indians, the interest which the Congress 
of the United St ates may fix on the portion h_eld in trust to be paid annually to the 
Indians per capita in like manner. 
The Commissioners commend the patience of the Indians and their 
confidence in the justice of the Government during the thirty-two years 
in which they have considered themselves wronged by white settlements 
on lands they considered secured to them by the solemn pledge of the 
Government. 
The Commission appears to have carefully investigated the true loca-
tion of the boundaries laid down in the treaty, and I have no doubt 
that its conclusions as to the quantity and value of the land excluded 
by the erroneous surveys are correct . 
.As to their recommendations, I would suggest certain modifications . 
.A plan bas been presented to this office for the drainage of a portion 
of Klamath Marsh which, it is claimed, would result in the reclamation 
of some 90,000 acres of valuable land. 
In portions of the reservation irrigation is needed for the benefit of 
the allottees and the schools. I am of the opinion that a portion of the 
funds due the Indians should be made available for these purposes, and 
also that the money therefor and for the articles mentioned by the Com-
mission should not be paid to them per capita, but should be expended 
for thes_e purposes under tbe direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
I would therefore recommend that the sum of $350,000 be placed in 
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of these Indians, to 
draw interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, which interest shall 
be paid to them annually per capita, and that the remainder of the sum 
recommend·ed by the commission to be paid, after the payment of the 
legal fees of attorneys, be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of tbe Interior in the drainage and irrigation of lands, and in the pur-
chase of cattle, wagons, mowing macbi11es, and agricultural irnple-
meuts, the erection of houses, and for such other purposes as he may 
deem for the benefit and welfare of the Indians. 
I inclose two :copies of the report of the commission, with the bVi-
dence taken by it. I also transmit the original map, as the making of 
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copies would involve a delay of several weeks. It should be returned 
to this office. . 
I also inclose draft of legislation prepared in accordance with the 
above suggestions. · 
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. M. BROWNING, 
Commissioner. 
The SEORET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Item to be inserted in Indian appropriation bilZ, 
For the payment to the Indians of the Klamath Reservation, in Oregon, of the 
value of six hundred and seventeen thousand four hundred and ninety acres of 
land, excluded from the treaty reservation of said Indians by the err-oneous survey 
of its outboundaries, as ascertained by the commission appointed under the act 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Depart-
ment and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the :fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and for other purposes, 
approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the sum of five hundred and 
thirty-three thousand two hundred and seventy dollars: Provided, That of said 
amount the sum of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall be deposited in 
the Tr aaury of the United States to the credit of said Indians, and shall draw 
interest at the rate of :five per centum per annum, which interest shall be paid to said 
Indians annually per capita, and that the remainder of said sum of five hundred 
and thirty-three thousand two hundred and seventy dollars, after the payment of 
the leo-al fees of attorneys having duly approved contracts, shall be expended for the 
benefit of aid Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in 
the drainage and irrigation of their lands, the erection of houses, the purchase of 
cattle, wagons, mowing machines, and agricultural implements, and for such other 
purpo es as may, in hi opinion, best promote their welfare: And provided furtheii·, 
That said payment shall be in full of all claims and demands of said Indians arising 
or growing out of the erroneous survey of the out boundaries of their reservation. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O., January 12, 1897. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a report dated 
December 18, 1896, on the work of the Klamath Boundary Commission 
in det rmining location of boundarie of the Klamath IrnUan Reserva-
tion to conform to he tipulations of the treaty made at Council Grove 
on h h r f math Lake, State of Oregon, October 14, 1864, by 
. erit Huntington and Wmiam Logan, commis-
i D r n h par f h nited tate. Government, and certain chiefs 
an l h a m n f th amath and fodocs and the Yahooskin Band 
f k In i n 
r p rt i , eneral Land Office for consideration 
ort. 
Ul Ji n 
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suggested in my report, which difference evidently r:e~~ltR fro_m co~-
clusions arrived at on the ground, and from better fac!ht1~s for m~e~t1-
gation and other evidences derived from oral exammat10ns of _hvrng 
witnesses not accessible to this office when the matter was considered 
iu the early part of last year. . 
In conclusion I may add that I have not any comments or suggest10ns 
to submit on the report. 
The papers are returned herewith, and a duplicate of this report is 
inclosed. 
Very respectfully, S. W. LAMOREUX, 
Commissioner. 
The SECRET ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., December 18, 1896. 
SIR: On the 14th day of October, 1864, at Council Grove, on the shore 
of Klamath Lake, O;tegon, a treaty was made by and between J. W. 
Perit Huntington and William Logan, Commissioners on the part of 
the United States Government, and certain chiefs and headmen of the 
Klamath, Modoc, and Yahooskin band of Snake Indians, by which 
these Indians ceded to the United States Government "all their right, 
title, and interest" to a large tra~t of country, described therein, for 
certain valuable considerations, with the following proviso: 
Provided, That the following-described tract within the country ceded by this 
treaty shall, until otherwise directed by the President of the United States, be set 
apart as a residence for said Indians, held and regarded as an Indian reservation, 
to wit: Beginning upon the eastern shore of the middle Klamath Lake, at the Point 
of Hocks, about twelve miles below the mouth of Williamsons River; thence fol-
lowing up said eastern shore to the mouth of Wood River; thence np Wood River 
to a point one mile north of the bridge at .Fort Klamath; thence due east to the sum-
mit of the ridge which divides the upper and middle Klamath lakes; thence along 
said ridge to a point due east (west) of the north end of the upper lake; thence due 
east, passing the said north end of the upper lake, to the summit of the mountains 
on the east side of the lake; thence along said mountain to the point where Spragues 
River is intersected by the Ish tish e wax Creek; thence in a southerly direction to 
the summit of the mountain the extremity of which forms the Point of Rocks; 
thence along said mountain to the place of beginning. 
This treaty, upon due ratification, was proclaimed by President Grant 
on February 17, 1870. The reports of the Secretary of the Interior to 
the Senate of the United States (Senate Ex. Doc. 129, Fifty-third Con-
gress, second session, and Seuate Ex. Doc. 62, Fifty-third Congress, 
third session) show that both the Government and the Indians pro-
ceeded in good faith to carry out its terms; and that when, in 1871, the 
survey of the territory reserved to the Indians was procee<ling un<ler 
instructions from the Government, objection was made by the Indians 
that the lines being run were not in accordance with the treaty. After 
many years of correspondence (see same documents), in which the desire 
of the Government to act with the greatest equity is fully evinced, on 
June 10, 1896, an act of Congress containing the following clause was 
approved (Public, 195) entitled-
.AN AC_T makin~ approp~iation.s for curre~t and C?ntinient ~xpenses of the Indian Department and 
fulfillmg treaty st1pulat1ons with the various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati.ves of the United States of .Ame1·ica 
in Cougress assembled, * * " That the President of the United States is hereby 
authoriz_ed to appoint a commission, to be composed of three persons, two of whom shall 
be practical surveyors, not more than two of whom shall be of the same political party, 
and not more than one of whom shall be a resident of any one State, whose duty it shall 
s. Doc. 3-~9 
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he to vi it and thoroughly investigate an c1 determine as to the correet location of the 
bo~nda1·y lines of the Klamath Iudian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, the loca-
tion of said boundary lines to l>e according to the terms of the treaties heretofore 
made with said Indians establishing said reservation; and when the correct loc:ttion 
of said treaty boundaries of said reservation shall have been so ascertained and 
determined, said commission shall ascertain and determine, as nearly as practicaule, 
t.he number of acres, if any, of the land, the character thereof, and also the value 
thereof, in a state of nature, that have been excluded from said treaty reservation 
by the erroneous survey of its out boundaries as now existing, and as shown antl 
reported to have been made in reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs auc1 of 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, submitted to t.he Senate by the Secre-
tary of the Interior, and as set out in Senate Executive Documents Numbered One 
hundred and twenty-nine, Fifty-third Congress, second session, and Numl>ered Sixty-
two, ifty-tbird Congress, third session. 
And aid commission shall make report of the facts ascertained, and their conclu-
sions n.nd recommendations upon the matters hereby committed to them, to the Secre-
tary of the Interior, who is hereby directed to report the facts found aud reported 
by said commission and their conclusions and recommendations in the matter, 
tog ther with his recommendations thereon, to the next regular session of Congress 
for its action. 
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to concentrate them on an · area much more limited, but which would 
still be ample to provide them with the means of subsistence. . 
To attain this the marked tendency of t.he treaty and the emphatic 
testimony of th~ Indians seek to make all the boundaries mountain 
rido-ea a purpose which the nature of the country renders easy of 
acc~mplishment on all sides except the north. 
There is no prov1sion in the treaty, however, for the support .of t.he 
Indians by the Government, and as the hi~h 3:Ititude and the s~verity 
of the climate are unfavorable to the cult1vat10n of cereals, their sub- · 
sistence depended upon natural products, consisting principally of 
game, fish, wild ro~ts, and seeds. These mountain barriers, th~refore, 
must include a territory frequented by game, streams stocked with fish, 
and ground producing the roots and seeds which formed so large a por-
tion of the subsistence of the Indians. For the two former, the treaty 
specially provides; the mountain ridges and adjacent valleys furnished 
the game, the fishery is designated by name, and only the fields (where 
every season the scattered bands gathered to the harvest of wo-kus, 
camus, eppos, and other roots and seeds) were left in doubt; thoug·h 
even this point becomes clear, if a thorough knowledge of the topography 
of the territory is applied to the treaty. 
Iu this treaty drawn up at Council Grove (not on Ya1nax Butte, 40 
miles distant, as erroneously stated in the reports of the Indian 
agents who confounded the supplemental treaty of August 12, 1865, 
with the original and decisive one of October 14, 1864), though Com-
missioners Huntington and Logan couched the agreement in terms 
current with us, instead of giving the natural topographical features 
in their expressive Indian names, they fortunately left two salient 
points-keys to the entire question-the proper establishment of which 
necessarily defines the boundaries and we believe reconciles the appar-
ent variance in the wording of the treaty and the Indian claim. 
These two keys are the location of Ish tish e wax Creek, and upper 
end of the Klamath Lake or marsh. 
With these preliminary remarks, the commission respectfully report 
that they arrived at Klamath Agency October 18, where they met all 
the surviving India.n signers of the treaty living in the vicinity, from 
whom they obtaiued sworn statements which are annexed hereto and 
marked Exhibit A. 
Leaving the agency October 22, the commission for six weeks, by 
wagon, horseback, and afoot, explored the entire territory in <lispnte 
(most of it being uninhabited, and some unexplored), accompanied by 
a guide delegated by the chief Indians to point out the various loca-
tions under their Indian names. We ascended Tum sum ne (Mount 
Scott, 9,200 feet), His chok wal as (Mount Theilson, 7,500 feet), and 
Chok chok lisk se (Mount Francis, 7,200 feet), and personally visited 
each disputed point, establishing also the exact location of the various 
mountains designated by the Indians, through the valuable assistance 
of the surveying corps you placed at our disposal. 
_A~ter a careful revi~w of the ~reaty, the notes taken by each com-
m1Ss10ner, and the testimony obtamed, we determined the correct loca- 1 
tion of the boundary line of the Klamath I~dian Reservation in the 
State of Oregon, in accordance with the terms of the treaties with the 
Indians, to be a.s follows: 
Beginning upon the eastern shore of the middle Klamath Lake at 
the Point of Rocks about 12 miles below the mouth of Williamsons 
River; thence following up said easterly shore to the mouth of Wood 
River; thence up Wood River to a point 1 mile north of the bridge at 
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Forth Klamath; thence due east to the summit of the ridge which 
divides the upper and middle Klamath lakes; thence along said ridge 
northwesterly to Mount Scott (Tum sum ne); thence continui11g on the 
same ridge to Cow horn Mountain or MountTbeilsou (Ilis chok wal as); 
thence duly east passing 11orth of the upper lake to Mount Francis 
(Ohok cbok lisk se) to tbe summit of the mountains on the east side _ 
of the lake; thence following said mountain southeast to its juuction 
with Winter Ridge; thence south along said ridge to Gerhart Mountain 
(Wal lok sik klos); thence southwest along a spur of Winter Ridge to 
the point where Sprague River is intersected by the Ish tish e wax 
Creek; thence in a southwesterly direction to We le~j; thence north-
west to the 118-mile post of the present boundary line and along the 
summit of the mountains, the extremity of which forms the Point of 
Rocks, the place of beginning, as shown by the solid red line on map 
accompanying this report and marked Exhibit B. 
In explanation of our adoption of these lines as in conformity to the 
treaty and the equities of the Indians, we comn1ence, as the Indian tes-
timony doe , at the point 1 mile from the bridge over Wood River, near 
where the council was held. 
tarting from thi point the language of the treaty and the testimony 
of the Indial)s are alike, "along said ridge to a point due east (west) of 
the north end of the upper lake." 
The urveyor (Mercer) in running the present line fol.lowed a false 
thoug·h direct ridge due north, which, at a distance of about 10 miles, 
br al off and cea e"' , w bile the true ridge bears off, in strict accordance 
with the Indian te timony, in a north by west direction to Mount Scott 
(Tum um ne); th nee continuing on to Oowhorn Mountain (His chok 
wal a ). T tlli point thi ridge forms a petfect 11atural boundary; 
harp and well defined, it presents an unbroken line, except where 
1 uut 'cott and owhorn abruptly tower up out of it, most striking 
natural landmark . Oowhorn fountain, the only prominent peak in 
tb vicinity of ' a point due we t of the upper end of the lake," was 
1rnrf tl familiar to the Indian and is so con~ picuou that it could not 
fail to impr , every ob erver a the uatural location of this point. 
From b re the In lian claim carrie the line still north ma11y miles to 
Bal la wi 1 e, b fore turning ea t; then ·e to Tsne wheet to e los, 
Ba ha t . Thi ·laim is incon.-i tent with even the most liberal inter-
pr tation of the language of the treaty, which define· no portion of the 
bcmndar more po itiv ly than thi north line, locating it by three dis-
tinct point . 
ir t. ' he tartiug point i to be "due we t of the north end of the 
up er lak . 
' ond. Th lin i to be run due ea t pa ing tbe aid north end 
of h u per l< k . ' 
Third. ' h ummit of th mountain a t of the lake." 
mi tin h impra ti abili y of running a urvey line in a "due" 
ir i n w 11 w li.- in t and wid l par, t d natural point , 
till h g n r, 1 ir ti u i l ar all h , 1> in , d t rmining it , o 
, I> ·ifi ·a11 pr ri 1 ha w ar for· d to tb con lu ion that the 
Ind i, n ·laim i.· itb r , n rr r wbi h ha r p in from the lap e of 
r h r . nl f rn d r11 n m n ·la m· applied to the mountain 
r In i 11.· in· b r a wa mad . hil tb Indian 
n wi h u.- uni ind ig-na in · a mountain 1 mil 
al 1 w1.'l' · b 11 ·r Indian , •icrn r f the 
wi 11 1,r ruptn · and ·onfi.dence a far 
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as Cowhorn Monntain (His chok wal as), are uncertain and confliding 
in locating Bal la wisk se. . . 
Charley Preston locates it as '' the highest peak of His chok wal as." 
(Exhibit A, pp. 1 and 2.) . . . 
Allan David says: "His cbok wal as is a httle sharp peak of 
Bal la wisk se." (Id., pp. 4 aud 5.) 
Henry Blow says: '"From Tum su°:1 ne along the_ ~i~ge to the p~ak 
called His chok wal as . and Bal la wisk se, the adJomrng mountam." 
• (Id.~ p. 8.) . . . . . 
On account of this wide variance w1t,h the treaty and the confhctrng 
testimony of the Indians themselves, we deem ~he claim to go nor~h 
beyond Oowhorn Mountain untenable, and determme Cow horn Moun~am 
to be the correct location of the northwest corner of the boundary lme. 
To carry the boundary to Tsne wheet sto e los and Ba ha a similar 
objectiou applies. Their location is so far north of the "upper end of 
the lake" that they could only be adopted by an entire disregard of the 
treaty. A thorough personal investigation of the north end of the lake 
and the country adjacent to it established the fallacy of the theory that 
at any time witbiu centuries the lake could have extended any appre-
ciable distance farther north, a range of steep bills within a few hun-
dred yards of its upper end limiting its area in that direction by the 
period of their existence, at least. 
We therefore determine that from Cowhorn Mountain the boundary 
should run duly east, "passing the said north end of the upper lake to 
tbe summit of the mountains on the east side of the lake." 
This "summit of the mountains on the east side of the lake" can not 
be mistakell. It is the bold and lofty peak so forcibly described by 
Commissioner Lamoreux under the title ''Bald Butte" (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 62) as "necessarily a prominent and conspicuous landmark." It 
abruptly terminates the ridge, the western brancb. of Winter Ridge, 
the estabHshment of which as the ''mountains east of the lake" the 
location of Ish tish e wax creek in the succeeding paragraph neces-
sarily determines. This mountain, identified to us as Chok chok lisk se 
bytbe Indians, is known to the whites by somanynames-BaldMountain, 
Mount Hagershot, Hagerie, Hager, etc.-that we deemed it expedient 
to give it a definite official designation, and accordingly took the liberty 
of 11aming it Mount Francis, in honor of the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior, and it so appears on the map (Exhibit B) accompanying 
this report. 
Tlte location of Ish tish e wax Creek is the next essential point. To 
determine this, the commission spent several days on the ground, exam-
ining every water course emptying into Sprague River, and clearly estab-
lished that the mouth of the stream, designated by the mark B, on map 
No. 1, Senate Ex. Doc. No. 62, as in sec. 6, T. 37 S., R.15 E., is the only 
place atisfying the meaning of the word and fulfilling the purpose it 
described. 
Ish tish means little fish-Ish tish e wax, place of little fish. The 
creek is a small water course running northwesterly from tbe moun-
tains, ahout 6 miles distant, fed principally by the melting snow• often 
~ry in the late ~ummer, but a rapid brook, dashing down a rocky bed, 
~n the early spr~ng. About 100 yards fr_om ~he point where it empties 
mto Sprague River the gorge down whwh it runs widens out into a 
small amphitheater, near the middle of which the creek tumbles over a 
ledge about 2¼ feet high, which the Indians raise about 2 feet more by 
a dam of rocks. 
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The area which we ascertain and determine to bave been excluded . 
from the treaty reservation by the erroneous survey of its out bounda-
ries is 617 ,MIO acres. · 
'l'he cha,racter of the excluded area varies greatly. There are some 
limited tracts of good meadow and grazing laud, but the major portio11 of 
the area is of inferior qua.lity. Witll the exception of the meadows of 
the Sycan and Sprague River seetious, which are the p1:hrnipal bone 
of contention, the greater part of the excluded land consists of rocky 
and sterile mountain ranges, producing very ordinary timber and little 
grass. 
The territory in the vicinage of Mounts Scott and Cow horn on the 
northwest anrl north is especially of little or no value. 
Being of volcanic formation, the land consists of substrata of basalt 
and pumice stone lightly covered with volcanic ashes and decomposed 
pumice, offering scanty sustenance to vegetation. 
The extensive areas embraced in tbe eastern slopes and spurs of 
Yamsay Mountains and the western of Winter Ridge are likewise of 
little worth owing to their rugged and rocky formation. , 
Giving these inferior tracts, the good timber land and the meadows 
of the Sycan and Sprague River valleys their proportionate valuation, 
we determine the value of the excluded land to be $533:270, or 617,490 
acres at 86.30 cents per acre. · 
In our intercourse witb the Iudians on this reservation we observed 
that a very commendable spirit of progress has been awakened in them. 
T\1ey impressed us as being of a higher type than the ordinary Indian; 
ambitious, industrious, and thrifty, they have already made great 
advancement in civilization. 
They have, with rare exceptions, adopted the language, dress, and. 
habits of the whites, and the children are few who are not inmates of 
the excellent schools provided by the Government. An eager desire for 
further a11d continuous progress seems to animate young and old alike. 
Tbe admirable provisions of the Government to enable them to acquire 
land in severalty and to build houses and barns are highly beneficial. 
One step further would assure their self-support and independence of 
Government aid. 
This step is some assistance to enable them to utilize profitably the 
lands now being allotted them. 
Grazing is the best and largely predominant resource of the reser-
vation, therefore a few head of cattle as a start for each family would 
seem to be a prime necessity. 
We accordingly respectfully recommend that one-fourth of the 
amount determined to be due them be paid to the Indians, per capita, 
for the purchase of cattle, wagons, and mowing machines, and that the 
remaining portion be held in trust for them by the United States for 
such period as Congress may establish prohibitory of the disposal of 
the lan<l. now being allotted these Indians; the interest, which the 
Cqngress of the United States may fix on the portion lleld in trust, 
to be paid annually to the Indians. per capita, in like mauner. 
In conclusion, we respectfully submit that during all this long period 
of thirty-two yearR these Indians have exhibited a patient and 
unwavm-ing cou:fidf'nce in the justice of the Government demanding 
the highest corn111 ndation. 
Believing thv1 • elves to be grievously wronged by the white settle-
ments on land the.) t.:(Jn~idered secured to them by the solemn pledge 
of the Government and from \\'uklt tlieir subsistence was largely drawn, 
they yet endured all the aggravating conditions oL· these years, resit,ted 
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all the allurements of the adjacent and kindred tribes during the excit-
ng period of the Modoc war, and remained loyal and true. 
We beg· to attach hereto a copy of the t estimony tak en, marked 
E xhibit A, and the map compiled under your i11 structions, marked 
Exhibit B, and have the honor to remain, 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
EXHIBIT A. 
W. P. COLE MAN, 
R. p. HAMMOND, 
I. D. APPLEGATE, 
Commissioners. 
(Klamath Indian Reservation Boundary Commission, at Klamath Indian Agency.] 
KLAMATH RESERVATION, OREG., October 20, 1896. 
Present: Commiss~oners W. P. Coleman, R. P. Hammond, and I. D. Applegate. 
TESTIMONY. 
J ESSE K IRK was first duly sworn by the Indian agent, Joseph Emery, to act as 
interpreter. 
CIIARLiff P RE TON, being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
My name is Charley Preston; I am a Klamath; my age I don't exactl y know-I 
t h ink al,out O years ; took my name from Mr. Pres ton, the firs t surveyor-general of 
Oregon ; was pre ent with Mr. Hun tington, the super intendeut of Ind ian affairs, as 
interpreter at the time t he t reaty was made ; was select ed b y the Indians at t he 
Council ro, e . 
. What were the out b oundaries of the reservation at the time, as you under-
stood them -A. I remember the talk at the Council Grove . The first mouufain t hat 
waR named was 'l'om sum ne, what is now known as Mount Scott; Tom 1mm ne 
means "top cut off/' from thence following t he r idge t o a place called Ba la wisk se 
(m ,:ming split rock or place of the split r ocks, or deep ravine), a mountain of two 
high peaks. The highe t peak of Ba l a wisk se is Cow horn Mountain. 
i . When was the mountain first called Ba la wisk se t-A. As far back as I can 
remember-I remember it as a little boy . 
. How far is it from Mount cott to Ba la wisk se, as the crow flies f-A. Don't 
know in miles; less than a day's travel , not going fast . 
. Is there a high peak between Tom sum n e or Mount Scott and Ba la wisk se, 
higher than either -A. o higher peak between t he two . 
. Do yon know the corner about 6 miles from here on the summit of the moun-
tain· if so how does th line rnn from theref-A. I could go to it; an'1. from t hat 
p int the line continu son an unbroken ridge to Tom snm ue or Mount cott. 
ontinue your description from Ba Ia wi k se.-A. From Ba la wisk se turn 
east to a mountain called T ne wh t sto e les then to Ba ha, the nex t highest peak. 
T n wh t to e le i the fir thigh mountain in the low part looking east from Ba la 
wi k . Jtrom B ha sontbea terly [pointin J t o Cho ·k chock lisk se. From the 
la t r point foll w tbe hicrh ridg until you come to the creek I h ti ha wax-mean-
ing a plac , h r mall r d fi h ( uck rs) are caucrht, a small creek about a yard 
wicl -tb 11 ros uptotb uilltotb soutb,alittlewest,tot.henextmonntain,abont 
mil , r may be le · hen west rly along th ridg of the mountains to a place, 
Yal -w· l, , hi ·h mean. a point of r ck which enter Klamath Lake. The e point -
plac -w r all d crib d to fr . Huntington by Indians, and Mr . Huntington 
a cu d th Indian nam of he plac and dire ·t cl hi derk to wr ite them down . 
'l' n • .vb t t l · i a li tle north by east from here (a ency building) . Ba ha is 
ab u a fr m T ne , ,b to 1 , 'hock ho k Ii k s is southeast from Ba ha. 
, : ~n ·an · i on bas fr m T n wh t toe les and south from Ra ha and west 
an l Ji 1 uth from 'h ck chock lisk se. 
CIIARLEY PRESTON. 
mark 
this 21 day of t b r, 1 96. 
J O EPH l\1ERY1 
niled fates Indian Agent. 
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ALLE:N" D.A. vm or Boss ki you, a former chief, whose name appears on the treaty 
as Allan Davie, ~ged about 70 years, being duly sworn, testified: 
I was one of the signers of the Huntington t,reaty; was present at the meetings 
at Council Grove. · 
The boundaries were described, and some pointed out by the Indians to Hunting-
tou. The Indian names were used as they had existed from the time of our fathers, 
and which names still exist. 
I know about the corner some 6 miles from here on the summit of the mountain 
beyond Fort Klama,th. From there the boun~ary runs north, a little to the left 
[pointing], along t~e ridge _to :rom su~ ne,. wit~ no open country but a stream 
running down from it-runnmg m the direction of the marsh. 
Q. Can you walk along the mountain ridge to T~m sum ne without getti!lg your 
feet weU-A. I never walked along the top of the ridge, but only the east side, and 
the oniy water came from the top of the mountain toward the mars~. . 
Q. Do von know if any stream of water comes from the west side of the ridge 
throuo-h the mountain toward the marsh ¥-A. I don't know of any-I never saw 
one-that comes from the west side of the mountain. There are little springs on 
both sides of the mountain, running both ways. 
Q. What is the Indian meaning of Tom sum ne ,-A. A broken or cut-off mountain. 
Q. Whore does the line run from Tom sum ne f-A. From the Tom sum ne it follows 
the ridge to a place-a little, sharp peak called His chock svalos, part of Ba la wisk se. 
Q. What does the sharp peak look like !-A. Looks like a child carried on the back 
of the head of a squaw. 
Q. About bow far from Tomsumneto Balawisksef-A. I don't know, exactly. I 
have been over the mountain bunting. I remember ri11ing on this side from Tom sum 
ne to near Ba la wisk se in not quite half a day. 
Q. In going from Tom sum ne to Ba la wisk se on the ridge do you cross any strea.m 
or wated-A. As far as I know, I wouldn't get my feet wet, but there are two little 
streams coming out near .Ba la wisk se, running east, that sink in the sand. Tllis 
ridge is not like the other, but has low places. 
Q. What is the boundary after leaving Ba la wisk set-A. From Ba la wisk se it 
goes a little north of east to a mountain called Tsne what sto e los. 
Q. Where does the boundary go after leaving Tsne whst sto e los f-A. To Ba ha, 
about east-nearly east; then to Chock chock lisk se (witness pointingwith his ha.ud) 
in a southeasterly direction; then it follows the ridge east of Sycan Marsh nntil yon 
come to Ish tish a wax. Ish tisb a wax is on the upper end of Sprague River, west 
to liill. Ish tish a wax means small :fish, which are caught in a little CI eek at that 
place. It flows from a southeasterly direction to the Sprague River. From Isb tish a 
wax the boundary runs south, maybe a little west, to a ridge mountain called We 
lege; then to the mountain called Wal pe, through a billy or chopped-up mountain 
country, which, looking from the north, or from the south, as we (Indians) are ::i,ccus-
tom ecl to, appears to me to be a westerly direction; from Wal pe in a westerly direc-
tion there is a little ridge, chopped np some, to a place called Ka}. wal; from Kal 
wal we (Indians) used to think the boundary was along the ridge west of the lake, 
but we couldn't :find any proof in the treaty for this, so we agreed to the line around 
the eastern boundary of the lake to Wood River; then up Wood River as surveyed; 
then easterly to the point or corner where we commenced. 
Q. Where does the creek known as Ish tish a wax end, or come to be called by 
another namef-A. Ish tish a wax is a little creek running about southwesterly into 
a bi~ger stream coming from the mountain called Hoo bosh, which the whites now 
call ::;prague River. 
Q. What is the Indian name of the stream from the north first running into Sprague 
Rived-A. Bosk kan. 
Q. What is the name of the next stream from the north running into Sprague 
Rived-A. The stream coming from the Sycan is called Wok se. 
Q. Do you know about the point where the present (lastern boundary line crosses 
Sprague Riverf-A. Right near the Bosk kan. 
Q. Did the Indians ever catch many" ish tish" (little fish) theref-A. No; never 
caught any but trout . 
. Q. Did they catc~ very many "soh tish" at the point claimed by the Indians as Ish 
tish a wax, named m the treatyf-A. Caught lots of little fish at certain times in 
the year. 
Q. _Which of the two points just named was recognized as the Indian fishing point, 
I~h t1Sh a wax or Bosk kan ¥-A. Ish tish a wax was noted for many years-from the 
time when l was a little boy-as the tishing point. 
Q. Do you know the spring on the border of Klamath Lake on the road to Klamath 
Falls, calle~ by the white people Barclay Sprino-sf-A. Yes· the place where Bar-
clay was killed. 0 ' 
Q. Is that spring near Kal wal f-A. It is not very near. Kai wal is the point of 
ro ks down on the lake. 
Q. Is the old Indian trail used by the Modocs and Klamaths the same road used at 
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present by the whites f-A. There were two trails as long ago as I can remember. 
One followed the edge of the lake, the other along the preseut line of road-both used. 
Q. At the time of the treaty were they both used f-A. The trail alono- the lake 
was used most in order to reach the Indians settled along the borders of the lake .. 
Q. Do you know the country well along the northern boundary of the marsh f-
A. Pretty well. 
Q. Did you know the northern lake or marsh thirty years ago-before the treaty f-
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you know the country fifteen years agof-A. Yes. 
Q. Diel it have more water fifteen years ago than it did thirty years ago f-A. Not 
as mnch. As far uack as I remember before the treaty the water was very far up-
way up in the woods-afterwarl1s it was· not as much; the water has gradually gone 
down. There is much less water than when I saw it fil'st. 
Witnesa to mark-
H.J. BRADY. 
CHAS. E. WORDEN. 
bis 
ALLEN X DAVID, 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of October, 1896. 
JOSEPH EMERY. 
United States Indian .Agent. 
HE RY BLOW Indian name, '' Lol to bux", ex-chief and signer of the Huntington 
treaty, being duly sworn, deposed, and testified as follows: 
My age I suppose to be about 70 years. I know the old boundary of the Klamath 
Res rvation. 
W m t Huntington at the consultation at Council Grove. Huntington asked the 
Indians what part of the country they wanted for themselves . We all agreed, com-
mencinrr at a point Tom sum ne, or broken-off mountain. 
From Tom um ne they run along the ridge and come to the peak called Hi chock 
Jor aucl Jfa la wi k . t,h adjoining monntain; thence from Ba l a wisk se running 
pretty n ar a t to a ruoun taiu •a,l le<l Tsne wl!st sto e los; thence to Ba ha. in an 
ec1 tPrly clir tion [pointing]; th nee to Chock chock a lisk se, southeasterly. 
Q. \\'ha t i tbl' natnre of the country along this ,linef-A. Hilly and timbered. 
l, Ar T ne wb t to e lo and Ba ha high mountains f-A. Yes; they are the 
11igh .-t 1' ak in tha.t line-Ha ha. 1,cing tbe higher. 
Q. I 'bok chok a li k o a hig-h peak 'i-A.. Yes. From Chok chok a lisk se 
w rnn in a outherl_y directiou, following the ridge to Ish tish a wax Creek; from 
I h ti, h a wax, a littl south to We leej ; thence about west to Wal pe. Prom 
I. h ti ·b a wax to\: e 1 .i ar small broken mountains. From We leej to Wal pe it 
i n ta chain of mountain , but broken and chopped up. From Wal pe along the 
rid1re we t rly to Kal wal is almost a continuous ridge . 
. , hat i, the meaning-the Indian meaning-of Ish tish a waxf-A. 'l'he name 
of a plac wh re th y catch small fish. The name has been always known to the 
Indian . I kn wit a a sru ll boy and as a man. 
l, I!! ther any oth r plac f the same name -A. o. From Kal wal the boun-
dary was alon the lake to the mouth of the Wood River, and from Wood River 
ea t rl to tb ommit of the riclg , th n follow the ridge up to Tom som ne . 
• J id th lndi, n. name all the p iuts to fr. Huntington when the treaty was 
mad - . Y•· . 
. \Vba !lill ~fr. Huntington ay -A. fr. Hunting-ton aid, You have done right 
to giv m th nam - of tb :t• plac· . that yon have known so 10110' , 
l- \\'a : ny1hin~ aid hy )lr. IInntingtou or th<' ln<liaus abont , ycan or "prague 
I iv •r Vall y -,\ . Y · th, Inclian i id they want cl to k ep these two v::dleys for 
th 1·: ma. 1 t. and pa tttrc tb fi: h tc. a w ,11 as h game in h mountains. 
\\ ba clo Kal ral mean .- . It m am1 point of rol'ks right into the water. 
i. I o --:,- 11 know Bar ·1:t)' pring .- . ' P • 
. I that Kal wal -A. 'o · far h r away from Barclay, prin 
. I II yon kn<,w p int f roc:k 1 mil, 11orth from B.~rclay prinO' -A. Ye . 
. I o th, point f ro <·k .' iu the· wat r and i n't it n. Kal wa1 -A . ... o; 
ha an ,th r n m , and it i oo small to give it the name of Kal wal. 
Ma 
HE 'RY BL W. 
mark. 
itn o mnrk-
II. .J. BH I Y. 
n . E. Wonm:.- . 
• 1l, 0 ·ril,•l au<l , ·orn t b for methi 21 td,y f tob r, 1 6. 
,) Cl EPll EM r,nY, 
11it cl 'tat s I11d ia11 ~lg nt. 
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POMPEY Indian name Noak sum, one of the signers of the Huntington treaty, 
being dul~ sworn, depos~d and testified as follows: 
I don't know my age, but I am much older than ~ll:tn David. I was present when 
Indian Superintendent Hnnting:to~ held tl~e counml m the Grove. . , 
Q. Give the names of the prmc1pal P'.nnts ~amed th~re as bo~rn.daries.-A. The 
:first mountain was Tom sum ne. Then followmg the ndge to H1 chock e boo, and 
Ba la wisk Ae; then to the little moni1tain between that and Ba ha; tJ:ien to Ba ha. 
I don't rnmember further names, I never knew much about that p3:rt of the country, 
but I think to Chock chock a lisk se: thongh I beard them at the time of_ the treaty. 
Q. At the time of the treaty were the pr~sent Sycan and Sprag~e River valleys 
named either bv Mr. Huntincrton or the Indians ~-A. I only heard from some of my 
people that the'y tried to get more land, but only got the Sy~a,u aud Sprague Riyer 
valleys, they also trie~ to get more land south, but Mr. Huntmgton would not give 
it to them. 
Witness to marks-
H.J. BRADY. 
CHAS. E. WORDEN. 
his 
POMPEY X alias NO AK SUM. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of October, 1896. 
JOSEPH EMERY, 
United States Indian Agent. 
KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG., October 21, 1896. 
Commissioners W. P. Coleman, R. P. Hammond, and I. D. Applegate. 
Mo GHEN KAS KIT, being duly sworn, deposes and testifies: 
My name is Mo gben Kas kit; my age is ·about 75 years; I was present at the Hunt-
ington council at Conncil Grove, and remember the talk about the treaty. 'l'he 
Indians named the prominent points they wanted for the boundaries of the reserva-
tion to Mr. Huntington, and he agreed to them. 
The first point mentioned was Tum sum ne going there from the summit of the 
mountain near Wood River along the ridge; from Tum sum ne, north along the ridge 
to the high peak called His chock y los, and Ba la wisk se; then from Ba In wisk se 
to Turne whel sto e los, then to Ba ha, from Ba ha to Chok chok a lisk se-these 
four peaks are the hi~hest along the line through the broken from west to east-
then from Chok chok a lisk se along the mountain ridge to Ish tish e wax, the 
small :fish creek. 
Chok chok a lisk se is the highest peak seen in the mountain range coming from 
the west; the ridge is nu brokeu to Ish tish e wax, but has many small peaks rising 
out of it. 
Ish t ish e wax means the place of the small fish. The Indians have caught small 
:fish there as lon g a.s I remember; it was nute<l as such a place; I think it is about a 
yHrd or two r pointi11g-J wide. It empties into a large stream coming from the motin-
tairn, [then clrnwi11g Jiue and indi cating with his :fingers on the floor] fl.owing into 
this tream from a southeasterly direction. 
Tbjs huge stream is called Hoo bosk by the Indians. 
Aliout the distance from where we stand to the agent's house here (about 100 
yar<l ) there is a dam of rocks which was pointed out to me when a boy as the place 
built by our father to catch these small fish. Also a big tree at this point; the 
rocks are still there, but the tree has gone. The dam was built to keep the :fish in 
the creek in :fishing, they congregating near the water coming to the Ish tish e wax. 
As long as I r emember there w:is a large Indian trail from the west, lead ing to 
!sh tish e wax, and ending there. This trail has since been widened and used as a 
wagon road (the present county road), running within half a mile of Ish tish e wax. 
I know the road called the Oregon military road. It crossest.he large creek a little 
above Ish tish e wax. 
Fro~ Ish tish e wax the bounda~y followed south over hilly ground to We leej, 
then irom We lege to ,val pe, aud from \Val pe along the mountain rido·e somewhat 
hroken up in the direction of Sy cul (Swan Lake), to Kal wal, and then fr~m Kal wal 
along the lake to the mouth of the Woo<l River, up the Wood Rirnr to a place east 
of the top of the ridge leading to Tom sum ne. 
~t the time of the t~e~ty at Conn~il Urove we1 the Indians, told Mr. H,mtington, 
before and after describmg these porntA, that we particularly wanted all tile Sycan 
yaney d_own to Ish tish e wax, inclu<ling ~prague River Valley, because we needed 
1t, especially for the camas anu other ruo ts m the valley and the game and the fishing 
at the Ish tish e wax. 
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The main part of the living and subsistence of the Klamaths and Snakes was 
obtained from these two valleys-snch as camas, kohl, dowex wo-kus, an? man:y other 
roots and seeds-all of which were largely produced on these places, which, with the 
:fish from the Ish tish e wax, formecl the principal part of their li viog. 
When these seeds and roots were ripe all the Indians-nu~n, women, and children-
gathered from the lake and all over this country to gather these roots an9 seeds in 
these two va1leys. . 
Roots and seeds were harvested and gathered for winter use, separated, and dried. 
The Indians particularly told Mr. Huntington of this great ~ee~ of these tw_o 
valleys for this purpose, and they were dependent upon them prrncipally for their 
livinO'. All the headmen and leaders among the Indians saying this-and Mr. Hunt-
in(J'ttn said '' 1 will "-you shall have them in the treaty. I was a signer of the 
tr~aty. I was the h'ead chief of my tribe-the Sprague River Klamaths-and anxious 
and responsible for their welfare. I know the country about Klamath Marsh very 
well. When I was a boy the water was higher and went up higlier in the valley; 
since then places that used to be covered with water are now dry and grown over 
with grass and trees. 
Witnesses to mark-
H. N. Cox. 
CHAS. E. WORDEN. 
bis 
Mo GREN X KESKIT. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of October, 1~96. 
STATE OF OREGON, County of Lake: 
JOSEPH EMERY, 
Ut1ited StateB Indian Agent. 
C. P. MAR HALL, of Silver Lake, being first sworn, testified as follows: 
My name is Charles P. Marshall; my age is about 64 years. I am a native of Eng-
land. Came to the United States when 5. years old. Arrived in California in 1856, 
came to regon-to Ja k on County, now known as Lake County-in 187:{, Arrived 
h re, at this place, July 23, 1 73, and have lived here almost continuously ever since. 
Arn well acquainted with the bi tory and events of this locality since my arrival. 
We camped on Silver reek, abont half a mile from this place, in 1873. Horace Lane 
and . R. Cha e were with me. We built a log house tliere and Hved iu it all that 
winter. A band of abont sixty Klamath Indians visited our camp shortly after onr 
arrival. They laimed the land we were ou and all the valley. They orderecl us ,,ff; 
said we had better clattawa-get out. Some of them talked very fair English; they 
a keel -f r a mall portion of flour and a little yeast powder, calling it "yeast pow-
der." They were superior-looking Indians and rode good ponies; they had guns 
with th rn, and I took it they were on an antelope hunt. . 
About a month after this i:;aw more Indians at this place. They claimed all the 
laud lier about, both north ancl outb, and told u to leav , which we refnsecl to do. 
oon after a party of ilix Klamath Indians came to our place and claimed that their 
land extended from what i now known a Mount Heger (cal1ed after old man Heger, 
a rman an l ii she p man) to the mountain. on the northwest. They also claimed 
ye, n and pragne Riv r alley, also Thomp on alley. There were no white 
s ttl rs in tbi · ilver Lake Valley wh n I came here. · 
C. P. MAR, HALL. 
ub cribed and sworn to before me at ilver Lake, November 3, 1896. 
,v. P. COLEMAN, 
CommiBsioner Klamath ReBen:ation Boundary. 
o · TY, RF.G., 7ovemb,,,,. JO, 1896. 
th onntry of th J l math R .- rYa ion and th 
born h ·r . • nd bav lh·ed b r about all my life. 
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I know the location aml the whereabouts of the Ish tish ea wax; I knew H as a 
ittle boy; have gone there many times, _boy and man. It is the sam~ place tlrnt_ I 
took the Commissioners to to-dav and pomted out to theru as tlle Ish t1sh ea wax m 
compauy with the following-na1ned Indians: John Littlejohn, Henry Jackson, Henry 
Brown Harrison Brown Ben Drew, Jim Barclay, and Modoc Henry. 
Fron'i time immemori'al the small creek of the Ish tish ea wax has been used by 
the different Indians hereal>outs-not only the Klamaths, but the Snakes, Moclocs, 
and others-for the purpose of c:1.tching- the small fish which collect t~ere iu the l_ate 
spring-May and ,June. A sort of rough clam _of heavy stone~ was bmlt there he_fore 
I was born aud is there yet. The fish were dnven by th_e Indians :upstream and _u:to 
a large hollow just below the dam, where they were ~1pped out m great quant1ti_es 
in hand nets wickers etc. They were afterwards dned and cured ,and stored for 
winter use, a'nd formed an important part of the food of the Indians. A~ a.bou~ the 
season of fishing every year it was customary to add some stones, or repair the little 
dam. 
I well remember before the treaty a large dwarfed and aged pine tree growing on 
the side of the 0reek just al.Jove the dam. I saw the stnmp of the same tree there 
to-day--at the same place. I nev~r knew_ of _any other Indi_an fishery near there, or 
at any part of the Ho bots w~ere it empties mto S~rague ~1ver. . 
Huntino-ton came to Council Grove and sent out rnv1tat1ons to all the Indrnns to 
meet him
0 
to discuss a treaty about the lands. I went as chief irith Sevell ·warm 
Springs Indians to the first meeting at Council Grove. I met La Lake, hea1l chief, 
and Cbiloquen, chiefs of the Klamaths; also Captain Jack, Schoncben, and Chief 
George, of the Modocs. 
Huntington met me there with the man who wrote for him, and another white 
ma,n. We were there about a week and talked three da.,s about the treaty. We built 
our first camp tire under a big pine tree which I think is still there. Huntington 
made a speech and said: "I have come from Washington, from the Great Father, to 
see about buying your land and have l>rought me the things to pay for it." He 
then showed up fishhooks, beads, bnttons, coarse l>lankets, and red paint. Hunting-
ton finished his speech by saying, "Tell me how much land you want to save for your-
selves f" The chiefs went back to the camp and talked among themselves and agreed, 
ancl the next clay told Huntington they wanted the land from the three snow moun-
tains and the Cascades (the three sisters) from there to Steens Mountain; thence 
southerly along the monntains east of Goose Lake Valley to tbe Califomi:1 line, then 
westerly to the Cascades, taking in the Tule Lake country; tllen back to the 
beginning. 
Huutington replied that was ''too much land for you to take care of and hold, 
and I want you to go back to your camp and think it over, and then point out to me 
. land near your homes here, which you can hold and take care of." So 'Ne went to 
camp and all talked it over and over for many hours, and finally agreed on Lee Lakes 
proposition, that we should keep the land to Tom sum ne, then to His chok sal as, 
Ba la wisk se, Tsue whel sto e los, Ba ha, Chok choke lisk se, then to Kal wal by 
Isb tish e wax. 
To this Huntington agreed, saying, "That is all right; and thematterisnow:finished. 
You will now be closed up, like in a high fence, so no one can get over to you, or 
their cattle get over, nor can you get out to them without permission; so, to-morrow 
I will issue you all the things I have, and to-night we will have a big dance." 
The next day the things Huntington had were issued and they all wen~ and signed 
the treaty. 
I know and have been on the summits of the mountains called Tom sum ne and 
His chok o las and along the ridge. From His chok o las I saw the lake to the west 
of it. From the high points I have seen Ba la wisk se. I know Ba ha, and Chok 
choke lisk se and have been on these mountains, also Tsno wbel sto e los, from which 
I saw a large little lake and two or three smaller ones easterly. 
Tsne whel sto e los is a mountain with timber all over; it is the mountain that is 
due north of the Klamath marsh. 
From Bear Creek Tsne whel sto e los is northwest from that place and west of Ba 
ha, and would be between Ba la wisk se and Ba ha. 
In looking from Silver Lake (town) to Tsne wbel sto e los, I would see Ba ha and 
another little mountain, and could not see Tsne whel sto e los, which is west of it . 
. At the time of the Huntington treaty I don't remember any descriptions being 
given by easterly or westerly corners, but only by the mountains. 
In the Snake war I served with the Government soldiers as a scout for nearly a 
year, and was wounded in the left breast by an arrow. 
Also served in the Modoc war on the side of the whites from the beginning Went 
out with Captain AJi>pleg~te to the rescue o~ the settlers who were being killed. 
Then I regularly enl~sted m the volm~teer service for t,he war, and my name is on the 
muster roll. Was slightly wounded m the shoulder, the bullet glancing off my gun, 
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in the battle of the Lava Beds. I also serYed in the Pitt River Indian troubles under 
General Crook. 
WitnesA to mark: 
H.J. BitADY. 
his 
Mo GHEN X KAS KIT. 
mark. 
Subscribed an<l sworn to before me this 10th day of November, 1896. 
w. P. COLEMAN, 
Cornmissioner and Special Disbursing Agent. 
CHIEF GR0RGE, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
My name is Chief George; I am a Modoc; my age, I think, about 85 years; I was 
a signer of the Huntington treaty; signed by my Indian name. 
Remember the treaty talk and the reservation boundaries as made out by Mr. Hun-
tington. I know the names of the mountains forming boundaries. I remember the 
Ish tish ea wax and the big mountain near by called Wal lock sic klos. From Ish 
tish ea wax to We leej. From We Jeej to Wal pe. From Wal pe along the ridge 
following west to Kal wal. From Kal wal to Tom som ne and His chok wal as. I 
don't remember the names of the other points only Chok chok e lisk se. I was never 
up in that part of the country. I lived in the Modoc country around about Lost 
River. 
Have known the Ish ti h ea wax fishery place ever. since I was a boy. Have been 
there many times. Was in the habit of going there with other Modocs for the :fishing. 
I know WaAh Open chain's ranch. If I was there and looking up the valley as far as 




CHIEF X GEORGE. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of November, 1896. 
w. P. COLEMAN, 
Commissioner and Special Disbursing Agent. 
HENRY BROW~ , being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
My name i Henry Brown and I am about 55 year1:1 of age. I belong to the Klamath 
race. I am very well acquainted with all thi country-was born here. 
I know th Ish ti h ea wax. I knew it since I was a little boy. My father first 
told me. I have been ther many times. There is no other place called Ish tish ea" 
wax except the place showed you. Th dam, macle of loose stones, bas always been 
th re. ometimes in the fi hing i;eason the dam is higher. 
I n v r kuew of any Indian fishery t the Ho bots where it empties into the 
pragne I iver. 
\ itne. to mark- , 
IL .J. BR UY. 
his 
HE RY X BROWN. 
mark. 
uh crib d and sworn to before me this 10th day of November, 1896. 
Wito t mnrk-
JI .. J, BIi l>Y. 
w. P. COLEMAN, 
Conimissioner and Sp cial Disbursing Agent. 
hi 
HE. ·Ry ' J CK 0, . 
mark. 
rn 1 worn to b f, r m ! bi 1 h lny of T v mb r 1 96. 
\V. P. ('OLE fA. ·, 
0111111is io11 1· and• 1>el'ial D LJll l'lfing ,Jg nt. 
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HARRISON BROWN BEN DREW, JIM BARCLAY, MODOC HENRY, and JOHN LIT-
TLEJOHN, being first 'duly sworn, testify and depose as follows: 
V,,Te all and each of us know the place calletl b~ the Indians Ish ti~h ea wax. We 
and each of us have known it from_ boyhood. It IS_ the same p~ace ~ornted out to t11;e 
Commission to-day by us. There IS no other Ish t1sh ea wax m this country. It is 
the old Indian fishery. We never knew of any Indian fishery at the Ho bots where 
it empties into Sprague River. 
Witness to respective marks-
H. J. BRADY. 
hjs 
HARRISON X BROWN, 
mark. 
hjs 
BEN X DREW. 
mark. 
his 
JIM X BARCLAY. 
mark. 
his 
MODOC X HENRY. 
ma_rk. 
his 
JOHN X LITTLEJOHN. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of November, 1896. 
W. P. COLEMAN, 
Commissioner and Special Disbursing Agent. 
KLAMATH FALLS, OREG., November 27, 1896. 
0. A. STEARNS, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
My name is O. A. Stearns; my age is 53 years. I reside 7 miles west of Klamath 
Falls, Oreg. I am a farmer, stock raiser, and dairyman. I have resided in Oregon 
since 1853; I joined the United States volunteer service November17, 1864, and was 
ordered to Fort Klamath in May, 1865. I remember that a portion of C Company, 
Capt. William Kelly, was ordered to the Sprague River country to escort and accom-
pany Indian Superintendent Huntington at the time of the Yaiuax supplemental 
treaty. That is the only time I remember Superintendent Huutington being on the 
reservation while I was Rtationed, there. 
We went to Yainax by the usual route leading by the Klamath Agency. I think 
be came to Fort Klamath by the Des Chute road. · 
My company was Company I, First Oregon Infantry1 Capt. F. B. Sprague. We 
camped about the middle of August-about the 20th-1865, on Sprague River, just 
east of the canyon or narrows. I remember hearing the officers and soldiers say (we 
were then outside of the reservation) that the line crossed the river from one moun-
tain range to the other at the narrows. 
Subsequently, in 1866 and 1867, we had a number of Indian scouts attached to our 
company, and I heard from them the same as above about the reservation boundary. 
I remember in November, 1865, Moghen Kas kit and his family and other Indians 
were encamped along the canyon on the west end oftbenarrows inside the reservation. 
In the spring of 1867 I went through the Sycan Valley on the way to Silver Lake 
with a scouting party, accompanied by a number of Klamath Indians. We went up 
the east side of the marsh. The Indians claimed that all the Sycan Valley to the 
summit of the mountain on the east and north was on the reservation. There were 
no settlers on the Sycan and Sprague River valleys before 1868 or 1869. In 1869 
there were a few white settlers in Sprague River Valley about where Bly is now situ-
ated; that is my recollection. The narrows were about 8 to 10 miles northwest of Bly. 
We always regarded Moghen Kas kit and bis band, as a sort of guardian of the 
border. We depended on him for information of the hostile Snakes, and when the 
h?stile I~dians sent envoys to i~cluce the Klamaths to join them in hostiliti~s, Kas 
kit and bis people held them until we sent for them and took them prisoners. 
I always underst_ood that the whole of Sycan Valley was in the reservation, but 
none of Sprague River Valley east of the narrows. I have not been there since 
1869, until last October, when I first learned that the reservation line took in some 
of the country east of the narrows. 
0. A. STEARNS. 
I 
Subscribed and sworn to before me the 27th day of November, 1896. 
0 
W. P. COLEMAN, Com'rnissioner. 
